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Abstract
The two studies presented in this dissertation examine outcomes for American
Indian children in the child welfare system (Study 1: n = 456, Study 2: n = 3,498). Both
studies are grounded in Patterson’s (2002) Family Adjustment and Adaptation Response
theory and utilize baseline, 18-month, and 36-month follow-up data from the National
Survey of Child and Adolescent Well-being. Each study used propensity score matching
and multiple logistic regression, although Study 1 incorporated the Long-Term Foster
Care sample and Study 2 used the Child Protective Services sample. Study 1’s purpose
was estimating the effect of race on reunification among American Indian, African
American, and Caucasian children ages 2 – 15 years. Study findings suggested that
reunification did not differ based on race after balancing on family demands and
capabilities. Study 2’s purpose was estimating the effect of race on the probability of
displaying internalizing and externalizing behavioral problems among American Indian,
African American, and Caucasian children ages 2 – 16. years Findings revealed that
American Indian children had an increased probability for displaying clinically
significant externalizing behavior problems at 36-month follow-up. These studies suggest
that, although descriptively American Indian children are less likely to reunify and are
more likely to display clinically significant behavioral problems, such findings are not
explained by race alone after balancing family demands and capabilities.
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Reunification of American Indian Children in Long-Term Foster Care
An alarming number of children experience out-of-home placement (e.g., foster
care) in the U.S. each year. Using the most recent data available from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 254,162 total children were placed in foster
care in 2012 (2013a). Following out-of-home placement, children formally exit the child
welfare system via various paths to permanency including reunification, adoption, or
guardianship. Reunification refers to the process of returning children in out-of-home
placements to their families (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2011) and reinstating
custody to the parent(s). Reunification is the preferred permanency plan and the most
common outcome (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2011, 2012). Of the 240,000
children nationally who exited foster care in 2011, 143,000 (59.6%) were discharged to
reunification (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2013b). Reunification is
the focus of this study.
Discharge to reunification is of great concern in some cultural communities, such
as in the American Indian community. Entire generations of American Indian families
have been disconnected as a result of relocation and systematic practices of child removal
(Crofoot & Harris, 2012). In 1978, Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act
(ICWA), which aims to keep American Indian children with their families. This act
emerged from the alarming rates of American Indian children being removed from their
homes by public and private agencies (Atwood, 2008). ICWA focuses on the return of
American Indian children to their home nations and requires child welfare workers to
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connect with American Indian Nations when working with American Indian children
(Graham, 2008).
Despite the enactment of ICWA, out-of-home placement and reunification remain
pressing issues in American Indian communities. Reunification is an essential component
to rebuilding American Indian communities after efforts of forced assimilation, removal
and relocation (Landers, Danes, & White Hawk, 2015). Although disproportionate outof-home placement and reunification affects multiple minority communities (e.g., African
Americans, American Indians), reunification is essential to the survival of American
Indian cultures – a context that is uniquely specific to American Indians as compared to
children of other races (e.g., African American, Caucasian). Although American Indians
comprise a small percentage of the total U.S. population (1.7%) (Census, 2010 as cited in
National Indian Child Welfare Association, 2014), they are overrepresented in the child
welfare system (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2013a) and their
continued survival is dependent on family preservation and reunification. Preservation of
American Indian cultures begins with protecting their most precious resource – American
Indian children and families themselves (NICWA, 2014, “American Indian Children and
Families”, para. 1). Since reunification with family is a critical component to this cultural
preservation, this study investigates the predictors of the probability of reunification.
Although reunification is critical for American Indian families, less is known
about the reunification of American Indian children in comparison to children of other
races, as American Indian children have, for the most part, been excluded from
reunification research, often due to their small numbers. This study allows for
3

comparison of American Indian children to other more-studied racial groups (i.e., African
American and Caucasian children). Despite the disproportionate representation of
American Indian children in the child welfare system (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, 2013a), there continues to be a dearth of literature on the outcomes of
American Indian children and families following child welfare involvement, particularly
following long-term foster care. Further, literature that does exist tends to concentrate on
the predictors of out-of-home placement (Carter, 2009, 2010), rather than what happens
to these children (e.g., reunification) following out-of-home placement. Thus, this study
compares American Indian to Caucasian and African American children on a number of
key characteristics.
Studies that focus on reunification outcomes that include American Indian
children are geographically limited and no studies that have utilized a national sample
exist to our knowledge. Studies examining the effect of race on reunification utilizing
state or countywide data including American Indian children suggest they are less likely
to reunify compared to children of other races (Needell et al., 2014; Webster, Shlonsky,
Shaw & Brookhart, 2005). Building on the findings of geographically limited studies, this
study will be the first of its kind, investigating the reunification of American Indian
children utilizing a national sample with enough American Indian children to compare
them to children of other better understood racial groups.
Thus, this study contributes to the literature in a number of ways. First, since
many of the studies exploring the reunification of American Indian children are
geographically limited, a major contribution of this study is that it utilizes a national
4

sample. Second, considering that often reunification studies either exclude American
Indian children from the analyses or focus strictly on them without including other race
comparisons, a contribution of this study is the use of a sample which allows for the both
the inclusion of American Indian children and their comparison to children of other
more-studied racial groups. This study aims to: (1) enhance the understanding of
American Indian children in the child welfare system through exploring differences in the
probability of reunification for American Indian children compared to children of other
races; and (2) examine the capabilities and demands that are indicators of family
functioning following long-term foster care and their probability to predict reunification.
Guiding Theoretical Framework
This study is grounded in Patterson’s (2002a, 2002b) Family Adjustment and
Adaptation Response (FAAR) theory because the theory provides a foundation for
understanding family adaptation following out-of-home placement. As applied to
American Indian families involved in the child welfare system, FAAR theory offers an
explanation as to why some children in child welfare remain healthy and do well despite
facing exposure to certain risks and adversities, while others do not. The application of a
family theory is important, as reunification is conceptualized as a positive family-level
outcome (i.e., demonstrating that family is resilient post child maltreatment and out-ofhome placement). In this sense, reunification can be viewed as an example of success in
resolving the problem of child maltreatment and resuming fulfillment of the nurturance
function (Patterson, 2002b).
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Patterson (2002b) suggests that families are social systems comprised of two or
more members (structure) and the patterns of relationships between them (i.e.,
functioning). An assumption of FAAR is that families fulfill important functions for their
members including nurturance, socialization, and protection (Patterson, 2002b). For
example, a high-quality relationship between a parent and child, which is appropriate to
the developmental needs of the child, is an example of success in fulfilling the functions
of nurturance and socialization (Patterson, 2002b). In contrast, child maltreatment is an
example of the failure to accomplish those same functions (Patterson, 2002b). Patterson
describes child maltreatment as a time of crisis – a period of disequilibrium and
disruption as a result of an unhealthy balance between family resources and demands.
This study investigates the capabilities and demands that influence the probability
of reunification for American Indian children. The independent variables included in this
study are indicators of the outcome of the process of adaptation. In other words,
reunification is the outcome of the adaptation on behalf of the family in response to said
crisis. This study did not directly measure family functioning; rather measures the
capabilities and demands of families as indicators of family functioning that predict the
probability of reunification.
FAAR theory suggests that families use their capabilities to meet demands.
Family capabilities are not only about what families have (i.e., resources), but what
families do (i.e., coping behaviors). Capabilities are defined as “potentiality the family
has available to it for meeting demands” (Patterson, 1988, p. 215). A resource is defined
as “a characteristic, trait, competency or means” (Patterson, 1988, p. 216). Whereas,
6

coping behavior is defined as “a specific effort by which an individual attempts to reduce
or manage a demand” (Patterson, 1988, p. 218). As FAAR theory applies to this study,
family capabilities include the child being in a foster care placement (as opposed to
kinship care or other/group home placement), as well as the absence of family demands.
These capabilities are viewed as contributing to increased odds of reunification. Previous
research suggests that type of placement impacts reunification (Courtney & Hook, 2012;
Shaw & Webster, 2011).
It is not enough to consider family capabilities when studying reunification, as the
degree of family demands also influences the probability of reunification. Family
demands are stressors and ongoing strains, whereas family capabilities are psychosocial
resources and coping patterns equivalent to protective factors (Patterson, 2002b).
Demands are defined as “a stimulus or condition that produces or call for change in the
family system” (Patterson, 1988, p. 210). Demands produce tension within the family
system until some capacity is allocated to meet the demand (Patterson, 1988). A stressor
is defined as any “life event that occurs at a discrete point in time and produces change in
the family social system” (Patterson, 1988, p. 210). As FAAR theory applies to this
study, family demands include child age, child emotional or behavioral problems, low
caregiver education, caregiver need or receipt of alcohol or drugs services, greater
neighborhood problems, receipt of governmental assistant (which is a proxy for poverty),
higher levels of harm and risk, and non-foster care type placements (kinship or
other/group home).
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Previous research suggests that the following variables influence reunification:
child age (Bellamy 2008; Connell et al., 2007; Courtney & Hook, 2012; Shaw &
Webster, 2011), child gender (Bellamy 2008; Connell et al., 2007; Courtney & Hook,
2012; Shaw & Webster, 2011), type of maltreatment (Bellamy 2008; Connell et al., 2007;
Courtney & Hook, 2012; Shaw & Webster, 2011), caregiver education (Bellamy 2008),
caregiver mental health or substance abuse (Bellamy 2008), receipt of governmental
assistance or poverty (Bellamy 2008; Connell et al., 2007), neighborhood problems
(Bellamy 2008), and type of placement (Courtney & Hook, 2012; Shaw & Webster,
2011). Older children, higher level of risk, higher level of harm, caregiver low education,
the presence of caregiver mental illness or substance abuse, receipt of governmental
assistance, type of maltreatment, and neighborhood problems are all considered demands.
These demands are viewed as contributing to decreased odds of reunification. In
accordance with FAAR theory, the absence of a demand is considered a capacity.
In this study, when a pattern of child maltreatment results in a child’s removal
from their family, this time is considered a period of crisis (Patterson, 1988). A phase of
adaptation follows crisis – reunification is evidence of healthy adaptation. During the
adaptation phase, the family tries to resume homeostasis by their acquiring additional
capabilities, whether that be by obtaining capabilities or reducing the pileup of demands
(Patterson, 1988). Family adaptation is defined “as a minimal discrepancy between
demands and capabilities” (Patterson, 1988, p. 229). Reunification is healthy adaptation.
This study takes into account the demands and capabilities of families at one year of outof-home placement, balancing on those variables – or in other words controlling for
8

them, and allowing for the exploration of the effect of race on the probability of
reunification.
Literature Review
Despite the disproportionate representation of American Indian children in the
child welfare system, there continues to be a dearth of literature on the outcomes of
American Indian children and families following child welfare involvement, particularly
following long-term foster care. Further, literature that does exist tends to concentrate on
the predictors of out-of-home placement, rather than what happens to these children (e.g.,
reunification) following out-of-home placement. Those few studies that focus on
reunification outcomes that include American Indian children are geographically limited,
as no studies utilizing a national sample exist to our knowledge. Considering this gap
within the literature, this literature review summarizes what little is known about
American Indian children and families in the child welfare system. Although
reunification is the dependent variable of focus in this study, given the connection
between out-of-home placement and reunification, this literature review will begin by
describing American Indian cultural considerations, followed by what is known about
out-of-home placement for American Indian children, research regarding long-term foster
care, and then reunification.
American Indian Cultures
Entire generations of American Indian families have been disconnected from
family and tribe as a result of relocation and systematic practices of child removal
(Crofoot & Harris, 2012). In 1978, Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act
9

(ICWA), which aimed to keep American Indian children with their families. This act
emerged from the alarming rates of American Indian children being removed from their
homes by public and private agencies (Atwood, 2008). ICWA requires child welfare
workers to connect with American Indian nations when working with American Indian
children (Graham, 2008). When American Indian families interact with the child welfare
system, important cultural considerations should be taken into account. For example, in
American Indian cultures, definitions of “family” and “caregiver(s)” reach beyond that of
the “parent” defined in the laws and practices of the child welfare system. Although the
cultural contexts of American Indian communities may differ, historic law and traditions
suggest that tribes’ value continuity and stability in caregiving (Atwood, 2008).
Simultaneously, tribal approaches to permanency can be seen in traditions of shared
child-rearing and collective responsibility taking for children. Reunification for American
Indian children goes beyond family to tribe.
Out-of-Home Placement
Out-of-home placement refers to when children in the child welfare system are
placed outside their home into foster care, kinship care, group home or residential setting
(Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2013c). Previous research utilizing nationally
representative child welfare data (NSCAW I) suggests that American Indian children
with a caregiver who had alcohol abuse problems (Carter, 2009), drug abuse problems
and mental health problems (Carter, 2010) were more likely to experience out-of-home
placement. These studies suggest the significance of caregiver characteristics in the
prediction of out-of-home placement for American Indian children. Although previous
10

literature has explored the predictors of placement into out of home-care for American
Indian children (Carter, 2010, 2009) researchers have yet to explore what happens to
these children (e.g., reunification) following out-of-home placement using national data.
Long-Term Foster Care
Although out-of-home placement in foster care is intended to serve as a temporary
living arrangement for a child in need, many children continue to experience lengthy
stays in foster care (Lowry, 2004). The following summary refers to findings for the
general foster care population, rather than findings specifically for American Indian
children. The median amount of time spent in foster care in 2012 was 13.4 months. In
2012, 54% of children who exited foster care had spent 12 months or more in the foster
care system (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2013b). Long-term foster care children
represent a large percentage of those being served by foster care at any given time
(Bellamy, 2008). Longer stays in foster care have particular implications for children in
child welfare, as such children may display greater mental health problems and may be
less likely to reunify with their families of origin, which continues to warrant specialized
attention. Exits from foster care have been linked to behavioral problems (Fraser, Walton,
Lewis, Pecora, & Walton, 1996; Landsverk, Davis, Ganger, Newton & Johnson, 1996),
which have, in turn, been linked to reduced likelihood of reunification (Fraser et al.,
1996; Landsverk et al., 1996; Smithgall et al., 2005).
Reunification
Reunification refers to the process of returning children in out-of-home placement
to their families of origin (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2011) and reinstating
11

custody to parent(s). The family that a child is reunified with is most likely the parent(s)
or family they were removed from, which in some instances may be a biological parent or
adoptive parent, whoever holds custody of the child. Reunification is both the preferred
permanency plan goal and the most common outcome in the child welfare system (Child
Welfare Information Gateway, 2011, 2012). Reunification is rooted in the importance of
stable parent-child relationships in contributing to children’s health (Maluccio,
Abramczyk, & Thomlison, 1996). Despite strong policy support for reunification, little is
known about the probability of reunification for American Indian children in the child
welfare system.
In a study of adult adoptees, which is different than the sample focus of this study,
Landers, Danes, and White Hawk (2015) explored reunification processes and outcomes
for American Indians adults separated from their families of origin by adoption and/or
foster care. Findings from Landers et al. (2015) suggest that social identity (i.e., who am I
in relation to others?) plays an important role in the experience of reunification for
American Indians. Social identity “is composed of shared similarities with certain
members of social categories” (Landers et al., 2015, p. 20). American Indians who
experienced removal have both a family of origin to return to, but also potentially a tribe
and ancestral land. Connection with extended family and tribe are important components
to bettering the reunification experience from the adoptee’s perspective.
American Indian children have, for the most part, been excluded from
reunification research. Studies utilizing national data to explore the reunification of
American Indian children have not been conducted to date. However, studies utilizing
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state and/or countywide data to examine the effect of race on the reunification have
conveyed interesting findings. For instance, Webster, Shlonsky, Shaw, and Brookhart
(2005) found that American Indian children were less likely than Caucasian children to
experience reunification. Similarly, trends observed in bivariate analyses of exit status in
the University of California at Berkeley California Child Welfare Indicators Project
suggest that American Indian children are less likely to reunify (Needell et al., 2014). To
our knowledge these authors have not offered explanations about why these findings
might exist.
Hypotheses
Grounded in the research reviewed above and FAAR theory, the following
hypotheses were developed:
H1. After matching American Indian and Caucasian children who experienced
long-term foster care on indicators of family demands and capabilities, the effect
of race (being American Indian) will be statistically significant (in a positive
direction) on reunification at follow-up.
H2. After matching American Indian and African American children who
experienced long-term foster care on indicators of family demands and
capabilities, the effect of race (being American Indian) will be statistically
significant (in a positive direction) on reunification at follow-up.
This study aimed to establish matched comparisons between American Indian,
African American and Caucasian children. These two comparison groups are being
utilized for a number of reasons. First, both ethnic groups are easily identifiable and
13

distinct cultural groups. Second, Caucasian children are considered of the dominant
culture in the United States and previous studies suggest positive child-welfare related
outcomes for this group. Lastly, African American children are already evidenced as a
disadvantaged group studied in child welfare, as previous research has consistently
supported negative outcomes for African American children, as well as their
disproportionate representation within the child welfare system.
Methods
Data Source
The study was executed using data from the National Survey of Child and
Adolescent Well-being (NSCAW I) (Dowd et al., 2002), the first nationally
representative study of the U.S. child welfare system. In the NSCAW I, families were
recruited via child protection agencies. Following receipt of an introductory letter by
mail, field representatives contacted caregivers to participate. Wave 1 (baseline) child
and family interviews were initiated following the close of a child welfare investigation.
Baseline, 18-month, and 36-month follow-up data were used in this study.
Sampling Procedures
The NSCAW I long-term foster care sample provided the data source for this
study. The NSCAW I sample of children was selected using a two-stage combined
stratification and cluster design. The U.S. was divided into nine strata as the majority of
children involved in the child welfare system reside in eight states. Those eight states
constituted the first eight strata, whereas the ninth stratum was composed of the
remaining 42 states and the District of Columbia. In each stratum, individual areas are
14

served by a single Child Protective Service (CPS) agency constructing the primary
sampling units (PSUs). The sampling frame (PSUs) included all service areas with 60 or
more cases per year (smaller service areas were excluded from the sampling frame and
only comprised 3% of all cases nationally). Through random selection, 100 PSUs were
identified from each stratum via a probability-proportionate-to-size procedure. Of those
selected, eight were deemed ineligible as such states required first contact to target the
child’s caregiver was made by a CPS worker (rather than a NSCAW field representative).
The long-term foster care (LTFC) sample originally consisted of 727 children. In
order to meet eligibility requirements, children in the long-term foster care sample had to:
(1) be in out-of-home care for approximately 12 months at the time of sampling, (2)
experience out-of-home care following an investigation of child maltreatment or period
of in-home services, and (3) experience out-of-home care at the same time that the
sampling frame was produced. Children eligible to participate were randomly sampled
among those in care between July 1998 and February 1999, and the sample selection was
limited to one child per household. Children’s length of time in out-of-home care ranged
from 8 to 18 months. The final sample was weighted to account for the probability of the
PSU and the child’s selection. Data were collected across three waves including baseline,
18-month, and 36-month follow-up. The LTFC sample had enough American Indian
children (n = 44) to conduct the proposed analyses.
From the total LTFC sample (N = 727), children identified as
Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, other race, or whose race was unknown, missing, or
refused to be provided were dropped from the analyses. Next, children under the age of
15

two years old were dropped as a result of the lack of an adequate measure for behavioral
problems for children that young. Children who are reunified at baseline and/or for whom
the outcome variable of reunification was missing at either 18 or 36-month follow-up
were also dropped.
All variables had fewer than 18% missing data. Cases with missing data differed
across variables. Missing data were addressed through multiple imputation, as it
generally outperforms other approaches (i.e., listwise deletion, mean substitution) in
simulation studies (Croy & Novins, 2005). Participants with complete data on all
variables were compared with participants who were missing data on any variable using
t-tests and chi-squared tests. No significant differences were found between participants
with complete data and those with missing data on any variable with regard to child age,
child gender, child race, or parent education. The final sample size was 456 children
(including American Indian (n = 44), African American (n = 227), and Caucasian (n =
185) children.
Sample Description
The unweighted characteristics at baseline are depicted in Table 1.1 for the total
sample, as well as each of the subgroups (i.e., American Indians, African Americans,
Caucasians). The mean age of children in the sample was 7.98 years old (SD = 4.17) and
51.10% were male. The majority (60.7%) of the sample were placed in foster care as
opposed to kinship care (28.7%) or another form of care (group home care or otherwise)
(10.5%). The majority of children experienced neglect (51.5%) as the most severe type of
maltreatment. Less than half (43.6%) of these children had caregivers who needed and/or
16

received alcohol or drug treatment and even less (11.4%) had caregivers with less than a
high school education. More than one third of these children (39.7%) came from families
who received governmental support (e.g., WIC, welfare, foodstamps).
Measures
A number of derived and revised variables have already been established and are
available in the NSCAW I data set. These derived and revised variables were developed
by NSCAW compilers and were already established in the dataset utilized in this study;
from here on out referred to as the “derived and revised variables”. Many of these
variables were created based on multiple informants and/or multiple waves of data.
Additional information about how these variables were constructed can be found in the
NSCAW Codebooks (National Data Archive on Child Abuse and Neglect, 2016).
Reunification. The reunification outcome variable was derived from child,
caregiver, and caseworker reports. Reunification was operationalized as having returned
home to reside with the child’s family of origin. Reunification was a dichotomous
variable with two levels (0 = Not reunified, 1 = Reunified), reflecting if the child had
reunified at either the 18-month and/or 36-month follow-up. The majority of children in
the sample were reunified by 18 and/or 36-month follow-up (62.3%).
Child race. Child race was obtained from the derived and revised variables and
reflected the rarest race of the child. When more than race was reported, the rarest race
among the five categories was assigned based on the 1990 United States Census.
Respondents were asked about the race of the child. The response options included
American Indian, Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Black, White, or Other. Rarest race
17

order (from rarest to most common) was as follows: American Indian,
Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Black, White, Other. If a child was identified as
American Indian at any time point (baseline, 18-month, 36-month follow-up) the child
was coded as American Indian. Race categories were dichotomized (0, 1) to create
groups of American Indians (n = 44; 9.6%), African Americans (n = 227; 49.8%), and
Caucasians (n = 185; 40.6%).
Conceptually, race refers to a peoples’ shared genetic heritage. In contrast,
ethnicity refers to common beliefs or values, and practices that are derived from peoples’
nationality their common ancestry, or even shared immigration experiences (Hill, Murry
& Anderson, 2005). Ethnicity is more than who a person is; it encompasses how a person
feels during and about a particular circumstance (Stayman & Deshpande, 1989).
Although ethnicity and culture are important concepts to consider, this study concentrates
on race because of its availability in the NSCAW dataset.
Child age. Child age was obtained from the derived and revised variables and
reflected the child’s age in years. Children’s mean age was 7.98 years old (SD = 4.17,
Min = 2, Max = 15).
Child gender. Child gender was also obtained from the derived and revised
variables reflecting if the child was male (0) or female (1). Fifty-one percent were male
(n = 233).
Type of maltreatment. The most severe type of maltreatment allegedly
experienced by the child was measured at baseline through a caseworkers’ report, which
utilized a modified version of the Maltreatment Classification Scale (Manly, Cicchetti, &
18

Barnett, 1994). Response options included: (1) physical maltreatment, (2) sexual
maltreatment, (3) emotional maltreatment, (4) physical neglect, (5) neglect – no
supervision, (6) abandonment, (7) moral/legal maltreatment, (8) educational
maltreatment, (9) exploitation, and (10) other maltreatment. Items were dichotomized to
represent four categories of maltreatment, including: physical maltreatment (0 = No, 1 =
Yes) (13.2%), sexual maltreatment (0 = No, 1 = Yes) (7.5%), neglect (0 = No, 1 = Yes)
(51.5%), and other maltreatment (0 = No, 1 = Yes) (27.4%). Physical neglect and no
supervision were collapsed into neglect. Emotional maltreatment, abandonment,
moral/legal maltreatment, educational maltreatment, exploitation, and other maltreatment
were collapsed into other maltreatment. These children most frequently experienced
neglect as the most severe type of maltreatment (51.5%).
Level of harm. Level of harm was obtained from the derived and revised
variables reflecting the level of harm to the child. Respondents were instructed as
follows: “For the next set of questions, please do not be concerned with whether or not
the report was substantiated when offering your responses. Regardless of the outcome of
the investigation, how would you describe the level of harm to the child? Would you
say… none, mild, moderate or severe?” The item was coded to the following scale (0 =
none, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe). Children’s mean level of harm was 2.12 (SD =
0.94, Min = 0, Max = 3).
Level of risk. Level of risk was obtained from the derived and revised variables
reflecting the level of severity of risk to the child. Respondents were instructed as
follows: “Regardless of the outcome of the investigation, how would you describe the
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level of severity of risk? Would you say… none, mild, moderate or severe?” The item
was coded to the following scale (0 = none, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe).
Children’s mean level of risk was 2.17 (SD = 1.0, Min = 0, Max = 3).
Caregiver education. Caregiver education was obtained from the derived and
revised variables based on the current caregivers’ report of highest education. The item
was coded as “less than high school”, “high school”, and “high school plus.” Caregiver
education was dichotomized to represent low educational attainment, specifically if the
caregiver held a high school diploma or equivalent (0 = No, 1 = Yes). Approximately onetenth of caregivers had less than a high school education (11.4%).
Caregiver substance abuse. Caregiver need for substance abuse services was
derived from caseworker report. The dichotomous item was coded to the following scale
(0 = No, 1 = Yes). Less than half of the caregivers of these children had substance abuse
problems (43.6%).
Receipt of governmental support. Similar to Bellamy (2008), government
assistance was constructed based on the current caregivers’ report of receiving Women
Infants and Children (WIC), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), or food
stamps. Government assistance was considered a proxy measure of poverty. A
dichotomous item was created to represent if the caregiver received at least one form of
assistance (WIC, TANF, and/or food stamps) (0 = No, 1 = Yes). Fewer than half of
caregivers received governmental assistance (39.7%).
Neighborhood problems. Neighborhood problems were measured based on the
caregivers’ report of the presence of concerning community activities, including: assaults
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and muggings, delinquent or gang activity, open drug use and/or dealing, unsupervised
children, and groups of teens hanging out. Each of these neighborhood variables was
dichotomized (0 = No, 1= Yes) to reflect the presence or absence of the neighborhood
problems. Fewer caregivers reported assaults/muggings (10.7%) than delinquent or drug
gangs (17.8%), open drug use or dealing (17.8%), unsupervised children (23.9%) or
groups of teens hanging out (17.1%). A composite score was also created to represent the
sum total of neighborhood problems reported by the caregiver ranging from 0 to 5, with 0
representing no neighborhood and 5 representing the presence of all 5 neighborhood
problems. Conceptually, this variable represents risks in the community context in which
the child and their family resided. The mean of neighborhood problems was 0.87 (SD =
1.35, Min = 0, Max = 5).
Placement type. The child’s placement type was used to construct three
dichotomous variables: kinship care, foster care, and group home/other care. Kinship care
was dichotomized to represent whether the child was in a kinship placement (0 = No, 1 =
Yes). Foster care was dichotomized to represent whether the child was in a foster care
placement (0 = No, 1 = Yes). Lastly, group home/other care was dichotomized to
represent whether the child was in a group home, residential or other placement (0 = No,
1 = Yes). Arguably children in this category of placement experience poor developmental
outcomes when compared to peers in family environments and may have higher needs
upon entry into placement (Harden, 2004). The majority of children were in foster care
placement (60.7%) as opposed to kinship (28.7%) or group home care (10.5%).
Analytical Procedures
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Analyses were performed using Stata Statistical Software: Release 13 (StataCorp,
2013). The sampling and weighting strategy of the NSCAW was implemented through
Stata’s survey commands. Statistical weights are required in the analysis of NSCAW
data. These weights have been adjusted in order to obtain unbiased estimates of
population parameters and account for a complex sample design (NSCAW Research
Group, 2010). Propensity score matching were used to explore the role of risk and
protective factors and race on reunification from baseline to 18-month and 36-month
follow-up. In this study, our treatment of interest is race (being American Indian).
A propensity score model is presented to estimate the effect of race on the
probability of reunification. Propensity score matching is a technique used to estimate the
effect of a treatment. Comparison groups are matched on important covariates, which are
measured before the treatment (Bellamy, 2008; Bellamy, Gopalan, & Traube, 2010). In
this study, the treatment of interest is race. In the first step, baseline covariates were used
to create balanced comparison groups of American Indian, African American, and
Caucasian children. Stata’s psmatch2 command was used to establish these balanced
groups. When acceptable balance was achieved on all covariates, differences between
groups can arguably be attributed to the treatment (i.e., race) (Bellamy, Gopalan, &
Traube, 2010). Acceptable balance was considered when differences on variables in the
model were minimized to the extent possible and when ideally no statistically significant
differences remained. However, it is not always possible to have no statistically
significant differences, particularly with a larger sample. When statistically significant
differences remained, such differences were small enough as to be unlikely to contribute
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to the outcome. Covariates included in this analysis were baseline child, caregiver/family,
and child welfare case characteristics.
Multiple logistic regression was then used to explore the role of race, as well as
demands and capabilities on the probability of reunification at 18 and/or 36-month
follow-up. The plan for statistical power was .80 and our sample size of 456 was large
enough to detect a medium size effect (p = .05) (Cohen, 1992). The same independent
variables were entered into the propensity score model and the regression equation. The
propensity score model only estimates the effect of race on reunification after balancing
on family demands and capabilities (i.e., holding those variables constant), whereas
multiple logistic regression takes into account the effect family demands and capabilities
in addition to race. These two analyses together provide a more complete picture of the
effect of race, as well as the effects of family demands and capabilities on reunification.
Results
Approximately 62.3% of children in the total sample reunified by 18-month or
36-month follow-up. When broken down by racial group, 52.3% of American Indian
children, 62.1% of African American, and 64.9% of Caucasian children were reunified by
18-month or 36-month follow-up. Results of the propensity score matching models are as
follows. Model 1 included American Indian and Caucasian children. Reasonable balance
was achieved for the propensity score matching model, as there were no statistically
significant differences at baseline between groups on any of the covariates except for
children’s age (see Table 1.2). American Indian children were more likely to be older
than Caucasian children. Model 2 included American Indian and African American
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children. Reasonable balance was achieved for the propensity score matching Model 2, as
there were no statistically significant differences at baseline between groups (see Table
1.3). Table 1.4 presents the estimated effect of race on reunification at 18 and/or 36month follow-up for both Model 1 (American Indian to Caucasian comparison) and
Model 2 (American Indian to African American comparison). It is important to note that
the effect of race was not significant in either model. Table 1.5 presents the weighted
logistic regression of reunification at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up for Model 1
(American Indian to Caucasian comparison). Table 1.6 presents the weighted logistic
regression of reunification at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up for Model 2 (American
Indian to African American comparison). Race had no statistically significant impact on
reunification in either model.
Discussion
Although American Indian children are disproportionately represented in child
welfare, little is known about child welfare-related outcomes (e.g., reunification) for
these children. The purpose of this study was to: (1) enhance the understanding of
American Indian children in the child welfare system through exploring differences in the
probability of reunification for American Indian children compared to children of other
races; and (2) examine the capabilities and demands that are indicators of family
functioning following long-term foster care and their probability to predict reunification.
Hypothesis one (i.e., the effect of race – comparing American Indian and Caucasian
children – being statistically significant on the outcome of reunification) was not
supported. Hypothesis two (i.e., the effect of race – comparing American Indian and
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African American children – being statistically significant on the outcome of
reunification) was also not supported. In essence, across both models after balancing on
important family demands and capabilities, race was not found to be significant in
predicting reunification. Race in and of itself may not matter statistically, but American
Indian children are exposed to more of the risk factors that lead to decreased odds of
reunification (as is evidenced in the descriptive statistics in this study).
Descriptive differences between American Indian, Caucasian, and African
American children are notable (see Table 1.1). American Indian children are exposed to
greater total neighborhood problems and specifically exposure to assaults/muggings,
delinquent or drug gangs, and unsupervised children in the neighborhood. American
Indian children are of older age and are also exposed to greater levels of risk. According
to the results of the regression analyses, differences in the probability of reunification are
better explained by a combination of developmental, contextual, and behavioral variables
such as child age, behavioral problems, and placement type rather than race. The threegroup comparison included in this study suggests that although American Indian children
are descriptively less likely to reunify, such differences are not attributable to race alone.
Rather, reunification differences are better accounted for by family demands and
capabilities.
As noted earlier, race is a term that refers to a peoples’ shared genetic heritage.
Conceptually, race is different from concepts such as ethnicity and culture. Ethnicity
refers to common beliefs or values, and practices that are derived from peoples’
nationality their common ancestry, or even shared immigration experiences (Hill, Murry
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& Anderson, 2005). This study used race as the primary construct of interest because of
its availability in the NSCAW I dataset, rather than ethnicity or culture. Race is in and of
itself a limited construct, one that does not allow for the exploration of culture. Culture is
a critical component to consider when exploring differences for American Indian children
because in American Indian cultures tribe is regarded as family. These other factors (i.e.,
ethnicity and culture), as well as discrimination experienced in the child welfare system
could, in theory, contribute to differences in reunification. Unfortunately, measures of
these constructs were not included in the NSCAW I data, but should be considered for
inclusion in future research.
Although the probability of reunification is important for all children in the child
welfare system, it is of great importance for American Indian children since reunification
with family is a critical component to cultural preservation. Reunification is an essential
component to ensuring the survival of American Indian cultures, which distinguishes the
importance for American Indian children to children of other races (e.g., African
American or Caucasian). Previous research on American Indians adult adoptees echoes
the importance of reunification (Landers et. al., 2015) in cultural survival, as is captured
in the “generation after generation we are coming home” (White Hawk, 2014, p. 1).
This study offers a number of contributions. First, this study expanded upon
previous geographically limited research by utilizing a nationally representative child
welfare sample to investigate the effect of race on the probability of reunification.
Historically, many reunification studies have chosen to either exclude American Indian
children or focus solely on them in analysis, whereas this study includes American Indian
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children and allows for a comparison to other more-studied racial groups. Third, this
study explores the effect of race, as well as family demands and capabilities in predicting
the probability of reunification.
This study expands upon previous atheoretical reunification research through its
grounding in Patterson’s (2002a, 2002b) Family Adjustment and Adaptation Response
(FAAR) theory. FAAR theory provides a foundation for understanding American Indian
children and their families in the child welfare system. In this study, reunification is
viewed as a positive family-level outcome demonstrating that a family is resilient;
reunification is success in resolving the problem of child maltreatment and parent(s)
fulfilling nurturance functions (Patterson, 2002b). FAAR theory suggests that families
use their capabilities to meet demands and that child maltreatment occurs as a result of an
unhealthy balance between those demands and capabilities. Whereas adaptation is
conceptualized as when there is minimal discrepancy between a family’s demands and
their capabilities (Patterson, 1988). This study provides support for FAAR theory by
testing an analytical model that is consistent with Patterson’s theoretical model. The
findings of this study suggest that family demands and capabilities need to be considered
when accounting for differences in the probability of American Indian children’s
reunification. Focusing solely on race does not reveal the complex picture of the factors
contributing to American Indian children’s decreased probability for reunification.
Conclusions
Although this study offered various strengths by focusing specifically on
American Indian children in long-term foster care, it is not without its limitations. This
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study is limited by the confines of secondary data in that it only explores race, as opposed
to ethnicity and culture.
Conclusions drawn from these findings should be cautioned for a number of
reasons. First, the small sample size of American Indian children (n = 44) may not
represent all American Indian children in child welfare. This is one of the first studies
exploring the reunification of American Indian children in the National Survey of Child
and Adolescent Well-being; no claims to generalizability can be made. Findings from this
study may be specific to this particular sample or they may not represent the outcomes of
American Indian children in tribal child welfare. In future child welfare studies,
specifically exploring outcomes following long-term foster care children, targeted
sampling of American Indian children would be helpful. Future studies might also
explore the importance of sibling level data (e.g., placement with a sibling, number of
children in the home, etc.) in predicting the probability of reunification, as the lack of
such variables is another limitation of this study.
In addition, another limitation is that information was not provided regarding the
child’s tribal affiliation or enrollment status and this study does not take into account
whether these children were urban, rural, or residing on a reservation. Third, it is also
unclear to what extent these children self-identify as American Indian. It might be that
children residing on reservations or those who to a greater extent identify as American
Indian may differ from children who reside off reservation and/or may identify as a
different ethnicity (e.g., Caucasian, African American, Biracial, or Other).
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Internalizing and externalizing behavior problems of American Indian
children in the child welfare system
Children in the child welfare system are a vulnerable population through their
exposure to child maltreatment and its associated risks (e.g., poverty, parental substance
abuse, out-of-home placement). One of such vulnerabilities relates to mental health
problems. Mental health is a broad term that encompasses an individual’s – in this case
child’s – emotional, social, and psychological well-being (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, 2015). An important component of mental health is behavioral
problems. Behavioral problems are defined as a “symptomatic expression of emotional or
interpersonal maladjustment” (Merriam-Webster, 2015, p. 1). Behavioral problems occur
in two distinct forms – externalizing and internalizing behavior problems. While
externalizing behavior problems are “marked by defiance, impulsivity, disruptiveness,
aggression, antisocial features, and overactivity” (Hinshaw, 1992, p. 127; Achenbach &
Edelbrocj, 1978), internalizing behavior problems are marked by “withdrawal, dysphoria,
and anxiety” (Hinshaw, 1992, p. 127). Behavior problems are the focus of this study.
Previous research suggests that children in foster care display high rates of
behavioral problems or clinically significant behavior problems (Halfon, Mendonca, &
Berkowitz, 1995; Hochstadt, Jaudes, Zimo, & Schachter, 1987; Leslie, Hurlburt,
Landsverk, Barth, & Slymen, 2004). For instance, children in foster care have higher
rates of mental health problems and are more likely to display clinically significant
behavior problems than children in community samples (Clausen, Landsverk, Ganger,
Chadwick, & Litrownik, 1998). The majority of research on behavioral problems has
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focused children in out-of-home placement, specifically foster care, rather than children
involved in the child welfare system who may not have experienced out-of-home
placement. However, some researchers have suggested that elevated behavioral needs are
found across varying levels of child welfare involvement (investigated, closed child
welfare case, child in out-of-home placement) (Stahmer et al., 2005). As such, children
involved in the child welfare system display elevated or clinically significant behavioral
problems (Burns et al., 2004; Farmer et al., 2001; Kortenkamp & Ehrle, 2002; McCrae,
2008; Raghavan, 2010).
Although children of certain racial minorities in foster care have greater unmet
mental health needs (Garland, Landsverk, & Lau, 2003), few studies have explored the
impact of race or ethnicity on behavioral outcomes of children in child welfare. One such
study by Jewell, Brown, Smith and Thompson (2010) found that African American youth
in transracial out-of-home placements exhibited significantly more externalizing behavior
problems than Caucasian transracially placed youth. Transracially placed African
American youth also exhibited significantly more externalizing behavior than Caucasian
and African American youth in racially congruent placements. However, these authors
found no differences between these same groups with regard to internalizing behavior
problems (Jewell, Brown, Smith, & Thompson, 2010). Although this study focuses on
congruence of caregiver in ethnicity, it begins to highlight the potential impact of
ethnicity on children’s behavioral problems. Overall, less is known about the behavioral
needs of children of certain racial minority statuses (e.g., American Indian children) in
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the child welfare system. Although few studies exist that suggest elevated behavioral
problems for children in child welfare (Burns et al., 2004; Farmer et al., 2001;
Kortenkamp & Ehrle, 2002; McCrae, 2008; Raghavan, 2010), such studies have not
included American Indian children. American Indian children are underrepresented in
child welfare literature, despite being overrepresented in the child welfare system. Thus,
this study explores the behavior problems of American Indian children in comparison to
Caucasian and African American children after matching these racial groups on a number
of important characteristics.
This study contributes to the literature in a number of ways. First, although most
research has focused on foster care children, the sample included in this study is of
children who experienced a formal child protective services (CPS)
investigation/assessment following report of child abuse or neglect. Some, but not all, of
the children in this study experienced out-of-home placement. Second, this study utilized
a sample that allowed for the both the inclusion of American Indian children and their
comparison to children of other more-studied racial groups. This study aims to: (1)
enhance the understanding of American Indian children in the child welfare system
through exploring differences in the probability of displaying clinically significant
internalizing and externalizing behavior problems for American Indian children
compared to children of other races; and (2) examine the capabilities and demands that
are indicators of family functioning following child welfare involvement and their
probability to predict displaying clinically significant internalizing and externalizing
behavior problems.
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Guiding Theoretical Framework
This study is grounded in Patterson’s (2002a, 2002b) Family Adjustment and
Adaptation Response (FAAR) theory, which provides a foundation for understanding
family adaptation following child welfare involvement. As applied to American Indian
families involved in the child welfare system, FAAR theory offers an explanation as to
why some children in child welfare remain healthy and do not display clinically
significant behavior problems despite facing exposure to certain risks and adversities,
while other children display clinically significant behavior problems. The application of
FAAR theory is important, as the absence of displaying clinically significant child
behavior problems is conceptualized as a positive family-level outcome (i.e.,
demonstrating that family is resilient post child welfare involvement). In this sense, the
absence of behavior problems is viewed as one example of success in resolving the
problem of child welfare involvement (Patterson, 2002b).
Patterson (2002b) suggests that families are social systems comprised of two or
more members (structure) and the patterns of relationships between them (i.e.,
functioning). As a social system, families are comprised of two or more members (that is
structure). However, families are also comprised of the relationship patterns that exist
between members (that is functioning). An assumption of FAAR theory is that families
fulfill important functions for their members; for example parents fulfill functions of
nurturance, socialization, and protection for their children (Patterson, 2002b). When a
high-quality parent-child relationship exists, a parent is successful in fulfilling functions
of nurturance and socialization for the child (Patterson, 2002b). Whereas, child
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maltreatment warranting involvement from the child welfare system can be viewed as an
example of the caregiver’s failure to fulfill functions of nurturance, socialization, and
protection (Patterson, 2002b).
This study investigates the capabilities and demands that influence the probability
of displaying clinically significant behavior problems for American Indian children. The
independent variables included in this study are indicators of the outcome of the process
of adaptation. The absence of displaying clinically significant behavior problems is the
outcome of the adaptation on behalf of the family in response to said crisis. This study
did not directly measure family functioning; rather the capabilities and demands of
families that are indicators of family functioning that predict the probability of displaying
clinically significant behavior problems.
FAAR theory suggests that families use their capabilities (i.e., resources and
coping behaviors) to meet demands. Family capabilities include what families have (i.e.,
resources) and do (i.e., coping behaviors). The capabilities included in this study are:
having a caregiver with more than a high school education, fewer neighborhood
problems, lower levels of risk, lower levels of harm, and children who remain in the
home as opposed to out-of-home placement. These capabilities are viewed as
contributing to decreased odds of displaying clinically significant behavior problems.
Family demands also influence the probability of displaying clinically significant
behavior problems. Demands are defined as stressors and strains, which produce tension
in the family system until a capacity is allocated to them (Patterson, 1988). The presence
of demands contributes to increased odds of displaying clinically significant behavior
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problems. These demands include: having a caregiver with less than a high school
education, higher neighborhood problems, higher levels of risk, higher levels of harm,
and out-of-home placement.
Child welfare involvement is a period of disequilibrium and disruption (crisis)
that results from an unhealthy balance between family capabilities and demands. Families
in child welfare try to resume homeostasis by obtaining additional capabilities or by
reducing their demands (Patterson, 1988). Minimal discrepancy between demands and
capabilities is considered adaptation (Patterson, 1988). The absence of displaying
clinically significant behavior problems is healthy adaptation. This study takes into
account the demands and capabilities of families following a formal CPS
investigation/assessment by matching on those variables (in other words controlling for
them) and then exploring exploration of the effect of race on the probability of displaying
clinically significant behavior problems.
Literature Review
Although American Indian children are overrepresented in child welfare, the
behavior problems of American Indian children have not been explored following child
welfare involvement. Most research that focuses on children’s behavioral problems tends
to utilize a foster care sample, rather than focusing on children with varying levels of
child welfare involvement. Current literature concentrating on behavioral problems of
children in child welfare has not included American Indian children. And, while the
behavioral problems of children of other racial groups are known (e.g., Caucasian,
African American), no studies have explored the behavioral problems of American Indian
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children following child welfare involvement. This literature review will summarize
research on the behavioral problems of foster care children, then summarize research on
the behavioral problems of children in the child welfare system, and lastly describe
research about American Indian children in child welfare and their unique cultural
considerations.
Behavioral Problems of Children in Foster Care
As stated earlier, behavioral problems are expressions of emotional
maladjustment (Merriam-Webster, 2015), which include externalizing and internalizing
behavior problems. Internalizing behavior problems are marked by “withdrawal,
dysphoria, and anxiety” (Hinshaw, 1992, p. 127), whereas externalizing behavior
problems are marked by “defiance, impulsivity, disruptiveness, aggression, antisocial
features, and overactivity” (Hinshaw, 1992, p. 127). The majority of previous literature
has focused on displaying clinically significant behavioral problems without breaking
down behavioral problems into internalizing and externalizing domains, therefore, in
literature summarized below refers to behavioral problems as a whole, rather than
internalizing or externalizing behavior problems individually.
The majority of extant research focuses on the behavioral problems of children in
foster care. The foster care population is vulnerable (Bruskas, 2008). Children entering
foster care display high behavioral problems (Hochstadt, Jaudes, Zimo, & Schachter,
1987), while children in foster care also display high rates of behavioral problems
(Halfon, Mendonca, & Berkowitz, 1995). When compared to children in a community
sample, children in foster care are more likely to display clinically significant behavior
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problems (Clausen, Landsverk, Ganger, Chadwick, & Litrownik, 1998). Furthermore,
children display clinically significant behavioral problems across various levels of state
custody including foster care, kinship, and group-homes (Heflinger, Simpkins, & CombsOrme (2000).
Behavioral Problems of Children in Child Welfare
Children referred to the child welfare system have high mental health needs
across various levels of child welfare involvement (Stahmer et al., 2005). In particular,
children involved in child welfare display elevated or clinically significant behavioral
problems (Burns et al., 2004; Kortenkamp & Ehrle, 2002; McCrae, 2008; Raghavan,
2010). Less is known about the behavioral problems of children of certain racial minority
statuses in child welfare (e.g., American Indian children). To our knowledge, no studies
exploring internalizing and externalizing behavior problems of American Indian children
involved in the child welfare system have been conducted. This study will be the first of
its kind to examine the effect of race on the behavior problems of children in child
welfare.
American Indian Children in Child Welfare and Cultural Considerations
American Indian children are disproportionately represented in the child welfare
system. However, there is a dearth of literature on the behavioral problems of American
Indian children following child welfare involvement. The unique cultural context of
American Indian children suggests their behavioral problems would differ from children
of other races. First, the well-being of American Indian children trails that of other racial
groups (National Indian Child Welfare Association, 2014b). In comparison to same-age
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peers, American Indian children experience higher rates of anxiety, depression, and
substance abuse (Libby et al., 2007). Second, there are cultural differences in the report
of distressing symptoms and use of mental health services by American Indians. Distrust
of the dominant health care system is prominent among American Indians and is only
exacerbated by absence of words such as depression and anxiety within many American
Indian languages (National Indian Child Welfare Association, 2014b). Third, although all
families need access to services that meet their needs, the behavior problems of American
Indian children may differ based on their indigenous conceptualization of health, which is
much more holistic than the mainstream child welfare system’s conceptualization. Lastly,
American Indian children, particularly those in out-of-home placement, may be more
likely to display behavioral problems as an expression of being separated from culture
and tribe.
What little has been explored regarding American Indian parents in the child
welfare system supports that they differ from others of different races in their use of
services. For instance, American Indian parents with children involved in the child
welfare system have greater mental health and substance abuse needs, but are less likely
to receive mental health services (Libby et al., 2007). Some have suggested greater unmet
mental health needs among children of certain racial and ethnic minorities in child
welfare (Garland, Landsverk, & Lau, 2003). And, although mental health service use
disparities have been found for African American and Latino children in comparison to
Caucasian children in foster care (Garland et al., 2000), to our knowledge no studies have
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explored mental health service use or behavioral problems for American Indian children
in foster care.
Hypotheses
Grounded in FAAR theory and the aforementioned research, the following
hypotheses were developed:
H1. After matching American Indian and Caucasian children in the child welfare
system on indicators of family demands and capabilities, the effect of race (being
American Indian) on displaying clinically significant internalizing and
externalizing behavior problems will be statistically significant (in a positive
direction) at 18 and 36-month follow-up.
H2. After matching American Indian and African American children in the child
welfare system on indicators of family demands and capabilities, the effect of race
(being American Indian) on displaying clinically significant internalizing and
externalizing behavior problems will be statistically significant at (in a positive
direction) 18 and 36-month follow-up.
This study aimed to establish matched comparisons between American Indian,
African American and Caucasian children in the child welfare system. These two racial
comparison groups (Caucasian, African American) were utilized for a number of reasons.
Both are easily identifiable and distinct groups. In addition, Caucasian race is considered
the dominant culture in the United States. And, African American children have been
evidenced as experiencing disadvantaged outcomes in child welfare and are also
considered a disproportionately represented group in child welfare.
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Methods
Data Source
The study was executed using data from the Child Protective Services (CPS)
sample from the National Survey of Child and Adolescent Well-being (NSCAW I),
which was the first nationally representative study of the United States child welfare
system (Dowd et al., 2002). In NSCAW I, families were recruited via child protection
agencies as follows: Families received an introductory letter by mail and then caregivers
were contacted by field representatives inviting them to participate. The baseline (wave
1) interviews with children and their families were initiated following the close of a child
welfare investigation. The sample includes children who remained in the home after their
case was closed following investigation, children who remained in the home and had an
open case, as well as those who were removed from their homes because of the
investigation. Baseline, 18-month, and 36-month follow-up data were used in this study.
Sampling Procedures
The NSCAW sample of children was selected using a two-stage combined
stratification and cluster design. The U.S. was divided into nine strata as the majority of
children involved in the child welfare system reside in eight states. Those eight states
constituted the first eight strata, whereas the ninth stratum was composed of the
remaining 42 states and the District of Columbia. In each stratum, individual areas are
served by a single Child Protective Service (CPS) agency constructing the primary
sampling units (PSUs). The sampling frame (PSUs) included all service areas with 60 or
more cases per year (smaller service areas were excluded from the sampling frame and
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only comprised 3% of all cases nationally). Through random selection, 100 PSUs were
identified from each stratum via a probability-proportionate-to-size procedure. Of those
selected, eight were deemed ineligible as such states required first contact to target the
child’s caregiver was made by a CPS worker (rather than a NSCAW field representative).
The child protective services (CPS) sample originally consisted of 5,501 children
who experienced a formal CPS investigation/assessment following report of child abuse
or neglect. All children were considered eligible for sampling whether the abuse or
neglect was substantiated (Dowd et al., 2002). Children eligible to participate were
randomly sampled among those in care between July 1998 and February 1999, and the
sample selection was limited to one child per household. The final sample was weighted
to account for the probability of the PSU and the child’s selection. Data was collected
across three waves including baseline, 18-month, and 36-month follow-up.
Missing Data
All variables had fewer than 18% missing data. Cases with missing data differed
across variables. Missing data were addressed through multiple imputation, as it
generally outperforms other approaches (i.e., listwise deletion, mean substitution) in
simulation studies (Croy & Novins, 2005). Participants with complete data on all
variables were compared with participants who were missing data on any variable using
t-tests and chi-squared tests. No significant differences are found between participants
with complete data and those with missing data on any variable with regard to child age,
child race, or parent education. However, one minimal significant difference was found.
The Pearson chi-square results indicated that participants with missing data and
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participants without any missing data were significantly different on child gender (

=

8.161, df = 1, N = 3498, p = .004).
Sample Description
From the total Child Protective Services (CPS) sample (N = 5,501), children
identified as Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, other race, or whose race was unknown,
missing, or who refused to provide a race were dropped from the analyses. Next, children
under the age of two were dropped, as a result of the lack of an adequate measure for
behavioral problems for children that young. The final sample size is 3,498 children
(including American Indian (n = 379), African American (n = 1128), and Caucasian (n =
1991) ages 2-16 at baseline who experienced child maltreatment investigation. The CPS
sample had enough American Indian children (n = 379) to conduct the proposed analyses.
Sample Description
The unweighted characteristics at baseline are depicted in Table 2.1 for the total
sample, as well as each of the subgroups (i.e., American Indians, African Americans,
Caucasians). The mean age of children in the sample was 8.13 years old (SD = 3.85) and
51.70% were female. Less than one-fourth (24.20%) of the sample were in out-of-home
care. One-fourth (23%) experienced physical abuse as the most severe type of
maltreatment, where as less experienced sexual abuse (19.1%) and even fewer
experienced neglect (18%). One-fourth (26.2%) had caregivers with less than a high
school education. Almost half of these children (48.6%) came from families who
received governmental support (e.g., WIC, welfare, foodstamps).
Measures
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Note that a number of derived and revised variables have already been established
and are available in the NSCAW I data set, which from here on out will be referred to as
the “derived and revised variables”. Many of these variables were created based on
multiple informants and/or multiple waves of data. Additional information about how
these variables were constructed can be found in the NSCAW Codebooks (National Data
Archive on Child Abuse and Neglect, 2016).
Internalizing and externalizing behavioral problems. Internalizing and
externalizing behavior problems are measured using Achenbach’s (1991) Child Behavior
Checklist (CBCL) at baseline, 18-month, and 36-month follow-up. The CBCL instrument
was completed by current caregiver for the child. This measure has well established
reliability and validity and has been used in research with similar populations including
studies of foster care and mental health (Bellamy, Gopalan & Traube, 2010; Noser &
Bickman, 2000). Consistent with previous research, the clinical threshold of a score of 64
or higher was used to measure clinical behavior problems (Bellamy, 2008). The majority
of children did not display clinically significant internalizing behavioral problems at 18month (20.6%) or 36-month (19.2%) follow-up. The majority of children did not display
clinically significant externalizing behavioral problems at 18-month (31.2%) or 36-month
(29.5%) follow-up.
Total standardized scores. The total standardized scores on the CBCL was to
control for behavioral problems at baseline (similar to Bellamy, 2008). The mean total
standardized score at baseline was 58.61 (SD = 12.10).
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Child race. Child race was obtained from the derived and revised variables and
reflected the rarest race of the child. Respondents were asked about the race of the child.
The response options included American Indian, Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Black,
White, or Other. When more than race was reported, the rarest race among the five
categories was assigned based on the 1990 United States Census. Rarest race order (from
rarest to most common) was as follows: American Indian, Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander, Black, White, Other. If a child was identified as American Indian at any time
point (baseline, 18-month, 36-month follow-up) they were coded as American Indian.
Race categories were dichotomized (0, 1) to create groups of American Indians (n = 379),
African Americans (n = 1128), and Caucasians (n = 1991).
Child age. Child age was obtained from the derived and revised variables and
reflected the child’s age in years. Children’s mean age was 8.13 years old (SD = 3.85,
Min = 2, Max = 16).
Child gender. Child gender was also obtained from the derived and revised
variables reflecting if the child was male (0) or female (1). 51.7% were female (n =
1810).
Type of maltreatment. The most severe type of maltreatment allegedly
experienced by the child was measured at baseline through a caseworkers’ report, which
utilized a modified version of the Maltreatment Classification Scale (Manly, Cicchetti, &
Barnett, 1994). Response options included: (1) physical maltreatment, (2) sexual
maltreatment, (3) emotional maltreatment, (4) physical neglect, (5) neglect – no
supervision, (6) abandonment, (7) moral/legal maltreatment, (8) educational
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maltreatment, (9) exploitation, and (10) other maltreatment. Physical neglect and no
supervision were collapsed into neglect. Emotional maltreatment, abandonment,
moral/legal maltreatment, educational maltreatment, exploitation, and other maltreatment
were collapsed into other maltreatment. Items were dichotomized to represent four
categories of maltreatment including physical maltreatment (0 = No, 1 = Yes) (23%),
sexual maltreatment (0 = No, 1 = Yes) (19.1%), neglect (0 = No, 1 = Yes) (18%), and
other maltreatment (0 = No, 1 = Yes) (39.9%).
Level of harm. Level of harm was obtained from the derived and revised
variables reflecting the level of harm to the child. Respondents were instructed as
follows: “For the next set of questions, please do not be concerned with whether or not
the report was substantiated when offering your responses. Regardless of the outcome of
the investigation, how would you describe the level of harm to the child? Would you
say… none, mild, moderate or severe?” The item was coded to the following scale (0 =
none, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe). Children’s mean level of harm was 1.36 (SD =
0.99, Min = 0, Max = 3).
Level of risk. Level of risk was obtained from the derived and revised variables
reflecting the level of severity of risk to the child. Respondents were instructed as
follows: “Regardless of the outcome of the investigation, how would you describe the
level of severity of risk? Would you say… none, mild, moderate or severe?” The item
was coded to the following scale (0 = none, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe).
Children’s mean level of risk was 1.54 (SD = 0.96, Min = 0, Max = 3).
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Out-of-home placement. The out-of-home placement variable was obtained from
the derived and revised variables. Placement type was originally obtained from the child,
caregiver, and caseworker. Upon review, when discrepancies were found, the first nonmissing data from the caregiver, then the child, and then the caseworker was used.
Discrepancies were resolved in the derived and revised variables by using the relationship
of caregiver, number of children, age, and relationship to children in the household. The
variable reflects if the child was in-home (0) or out-of-home at baseline (1). The majority
of children were in-home (75.9%) as opposed to placement in out-of-home care (24.1%).
Caregiver education. Caregiver education was obtained from the derived and
revised variables based on the current caregivers’ report of highest education. The item
was coded as “less than high school”, “high school”, and “high school plus.” Caregiver
education was dichotomized to represent low educational attainment, specifically whether
or not they held a high school diploma or equivalent (0 = No, 1 = Yes). Approximately
one-fourth of the caregivers had less than a high school education (26.2%).
Receipt of governmental support. Government assistance was constructed based
on the current caregivers’ report of receiving Women Infants and Children (WIC),
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), or food stamps (similar to Bellamy,
2008). Government assistance was considered a proxy measure of poverty. A
dichotomous item was created to represent if the caregiver received at least one form of
assistance (WIC, TANF, and/or food stamps) (0 = No, 1 = Yes). Fewer than half of
caregivers received governmental assistance (48.6%).
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Neighborhood problems. Neighborhood problems were measured based on the
caregivers’ report of the presence of concerning community activities including: assaults
and muggings, delinquent or gang activity, open drug use and/or dealing, unsupervised
children, and groups of teens hanging out. Each item was coded as (not a problem at all,
somewhat of a problem, a big problem). However, each of these neighborhood variables
was dichotomized to reflect the presence or absence of the neighborhood problem (0 =
No, 1 = Yes). A small number of caregivers reported the presence of assaults and
muggings (10.3%), delinquent or gang activity (17.6%), open drug use and/or dealing
(21%), unsupervised children (32.2%), and groups of teens hanging out (25.1%). A
composite score was also created to represent to represent the sum total of neighborhood
problems reported by the caregiver ranging from 0 to 5, with 0 representing no
neighborhood and 5 representing the presence of all 5 neighborhood problems. The mean
of neighborhood problems was 1.06 (SD = 1.51, Min = 0, Max = 5).
Analytical Procedures
Analyses were performed using Stata Statistical Software: Release 13 (StataCorp,
2013). The sampling and weighting strategy of the NSCAW was implemented through
Stata’s survey commands. Statistical weights are required in the analysis of NSCAW
data. These weights have been adjusted in order to obtain unbiased estimates of
population parameters and account for a complex sample design (NSCAW Research
Group, 2010). Propensity score matching was used to explore the role of family demands
and capabilities, as well as race on displaying clinically significant internalizing and
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externalizing behavior problems from baseline to 18-month and 36-month follow-up. In
this study, the treatment of interest was race (being American Indian).
A propensity score model is presented to estimate the effect of race on the
probability of displaying clinically significant internalizing and externalizing behavior
problems. Propensity score matching is a technique used to estimate the effect of a
treatment. Comparison groups are matched on important covariates, which are measured
before the treatment (Bellamy, 2008; Bellamy, Gopalan, & Traube, 2010). In this study,
the treatment of interest is race. In the first step, baseline covariates were used to create
balanced comparison groups of American Indian, African American, and Caucasian
children. Stata’s psmatch2 command was used to establish these balanced groups.
Covariates included in this analysis were baseline family demands and capabilities. When
acceptable balance was achieved on all covariates, differences between groups can
arguably be attributed to the treatment (i.e., race) (Bellamy, Gopalan, & Traube, 2010).
Although acceptable balance is difficult to define, in this study acceptable balance was
considered achieved when differences on variables in the model were minimized to the
extent possible and few (if any) statistically significant differences remained. It is not
always possible to have no statistically significant differences, particularly with a large
sample size such as the one included in this study. No statistically significant differences
remained in the American Indian to Caucasian comparison. However, one significant
difference (on the sexual abuse variable) remained in the American Indian to African
American comparison. American Indian children were likely to have experienced sexual
abuse as the most severe type of maltreatment compared to African American children.
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In addition to the propensity score, multiple logistic regression was also used.
Multiple logistic regression was used to explore the role of race, as well as family
demands and capabilities on the probability of internalizing and externalizing behavior
problems at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up. The plan for statistical power in the
regression analyses was .80 and the sample size of 3,498 was large enough to detect a
medium size effect (p = .05) (Cohen, 1992). The same independent variables were
entered into the propensity score model and the regression equation.
The propensity score model only estimates the effect of race on displaying
clinically significant internalizing and externalizing behavior problems after balancing on
family demands and capabilities (i.e., holding those variables constant), whereas multiple
logistic regression takes into account the effect family demands and capabilities in
addition to race. These two analyses together provide a more complete picture of the
effect of race, as well as the effects of family demands and capabilities on displaying
clinically significant internalizing and externalizing behavior problems.
Results
Descriptive differences between American Indian, Caucasian, and African
American children are notable (see Table 2.1). American Indian children had the highest
total standardized CBCL score at baseline compared to African American and Caucasian
children. American Indian children also had higher levels of risk at baseline compared to
African American and Caucasian children. More American Indian and African American
children were receiving governmental support and were in out-of-home placement than
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Caucasian children. Additionally, American Indian and African American children were
exposed to greater levels of neighborhood problems compared to Caucasian children.
As displayed in Table 2.2, 31.25% of children in the total sample displayed
clinically significant externalizing behavior problems at 18-months. Whereas, at 36months, approximately 29.50% of children in the total sample displayed clinically
significant externalizing behavior problems. Additionally, 20.58% of children in the total
sample displayed clinically significant internalizing behavior problems at 18-months.
Whereas, at 36-months, approximately 19.21% of children in the total sample displayed
clinically significant internalizing behavior problems. Comparison of the break down by
racial groups is included in Table 2.2.
Results of the propensity score matching models are as follows. Model 1 included
American Indian and Caucasian children. Reasonable balance was achieved for the
propensity score matching Model 1, as there were no statistically significant differences
at baseline between groups on any of the covariates (see Table 2.3). Model 2 included
American Indian and African American children. Reasonable balance was achieved for
the propensity score matching Model 2, as there were no statistically significant
differences at baseline between groups except for sexual abuse as the most severe type of
maltreatment experienced by the child (see Table 2.4).
Table 2.5 presents the estimated effect of race on internalizing and externalizing
behavior problems at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up for both Model 1 (American Indian
to Caucasian comparison) and Model 2 (American Indian to African American
comparison). It is important to note that the effect of race is only significant in Model 1
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(American Indian to Caucasian comparison) for externalizing behavior problems at 36month follow-up. Table 2.6 presents the weighted logistic regression of externalizing
behavior problems at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up for Model 1 (American Indian to
Caucasian comparison). Table 2.7 presents the weighted logistic regression of
internalizing behavior problems at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up for Model 1. Race did
not have a statistically significant impact on internalizing behavior problems at 18 or 36month follow-up or externalizing behavior problems at 18-month follow-up in Model 2
(American Indian to African American comparison). However, race did have a
statistically significant impact on externalizing behavior problems at 36-month follow-up
in Model 1 (American Indian to Caucasian comparison).
Table 2.8 presents the weighted logistic regression of externalizing behavior
problems at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up for Model 2 (American Indian to African
American comparison). Table 2.9 presents the weighted logistic regression of
internalizing behavior problems at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up for Model 2. Race did
not have a statistically significant impact on internalizing or externalizing behavior
problems at 18 or 36-month follow-up in Model 2.
Discussion
Children in foster care are a vulnerable population facing elevated risks for
behavioral problems. Although substantial literature has explored the behavioral
problems of children in out-of-home placement, less is known about the behavioral
problems of children in the child welfare system, including those investigated for child
maltreatment that never experienced out-of-home placement. What is known about the
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behavioral problems of children in child welfare suggest that they display elevated or
clinically significant behavioral problems (Burns et al., 2004; Farmer et al., 2001;
Kortenkamp & Ehrle, 2002; McCrae, 2008; Raghavan, 2010). However, such studies
have not included American Indian children and research examining the impact of race
on behavioral problems remains sparse. The purpose of this study was to: (1) enhance the
understanding of American Indian children in the child welfare system through exploring
differences in the probability of displaying clinically significant internalizing and
externalizing behavior problems for American Indian children compared to children of
other races; and (2) examine the capabilities and demands that are indicators of family
functioning following child welfare involvement and their probability to predict
displaying clinically significant internalizing and externalizing behavior problems.
As outlined in the results, descriptive differences between American Indian,
Caucasian, and African American children were notable at baseline (Table 1). American
Indian children had the highest total standardized CBCL score, as well as higher levels of
risk, compared to both African American and Caucasian children. Compared to
Caucasian children, more American Indian and African American children were
receiving governmental support, were in out-of-home placement, and were exposed to
greater levels of neighborhood problems.
Descriptively, American Indian children displayed the highest clinically
significant behavior problems at 18 and 36-month follow-up compared to both Caucasian
and African American children. Hypothesis 1 (i.e., the effect of race – comparing
American Indian and Caucasian children – being statistically significant on the
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probability of displaying clinically significant internalizing and externalizing behavior
problems) was partially supported. Although race did not have a statistically significant
impact on internalizing behavior problems, it did have a statistically significant impact on
externalizing behavior problems at 36-month follow-up in Model 1. In other words,
American Indian children had an increased probability for displaying clinically
significant externalizing behavior problems at 36-month follow-up. Hypothesis 2 (i.e., the
effect of race – comparing American Indian and African American children – being
statistically significant on probability of displaying clinically significant internalizing and
externalizing behavior problems) was not supported. These findings suggest that
American Indian children are comparable to African American children in their
experiences of behavioral problems following child welfare involvement. Similar to
African American children, American Indian children experience more externalizing
behavior problems when compared to Caucasian children at 36-month follow-up.
Regression analyses presented here comparing American Indian children to
Caucasian children suggest the increased probability of displaying clinically significant
externalizing behavior problems for American Indian children are, in part, due to
exposure to high levels or risk and behavioral problems at baseline, as well as the direct
effect of race. Whereas increased probability of displaying clinically significant
internalizing behavior problems for American Indian children are, in part, due to
exposure to risks, especially through behavioral problems at baseline and the experience
of physical and sexual abuse as the most severe type of maltreatment, rather than any
direct effect of race in and of itself. The take-away is that although American Indian
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children are more likely to have behavioral problems, increased probability for displaying
clinically significant behavioral problems is not always attributable to any direct effect of
race.
A number of contributions were made by this study. First, although the majority
of extant research has focused on foster care children, this study included children who
experienced a formal child protective services (CPS) investigation/assessment following
report of child abuse or neglect. This study expanded the small body of literature that
suggests children in child welfare display elevated or clinically significant behavioral
problems (Burns et al., 2004; Farmer et al., 2001; Kortenkamp & Ehrle, 2002; McCrae,
2008; Raghavan, 2010) by utilizing a nationally representative sample to investigate the
effect of race on the probability of displaying clinically significant internalizing and
externalizing behavior problems. Second, although the majority of previous literature has
not included American Indian children, this study explored the behavior problems of
American Indian children in comparison to Caucasian and African American children
after matching these racial groups on a number of important characteristics.
In addition, this study expanded upon previous atheoretical research on behavioral
problems through its grounding in Patterson’s (2002a, 2002b) Family Adjustment and
Adaptation Response (FAAR) theory. FAAR theory offered explanation as to why some
children in child welfare remain healthy and do not display clinically significant behavior
problems despite facing exposure to certain risks and adversities, while other children
display clinically significant behavior problems. In this study, the absence of displaying
clinically significant child behavior problems was conceptualized as a positive family53

level outcome (i.e., demonstrating that family is resilient post child welfare involvement).
Although American Indian children are disproportionately represented in child welfare,
little is known about the behavioral problems (i.e., internalizing and externalizing) for
American Indian children.
Given the findings of this study, the research question regarding the effect of race
on children’s internalizing and externalizing behavior problems warrants additional
attention in future studies. The findings from this study highlight the importance of
designing interventions aimed at identifying and addressing the behavioral health needs
of American Indian in the child welfare system. Given the relationship between a child’s
behavioral problems at baseline and an increased probability of displaying clinically
significant behavior problems at follow-up, interventions targeting children early on
during their involvement in the child welfare system may be worth exploring. For
instance, intervention programs with promising support for promoting children’s wellbeing among youth in out-of-home placement could be considered for adaptation and
implementation with a broader child welfare population (e.g., Fostering Healthy Futures).
Conclusions
Despite the various strengths of this study, limitations are notable. First,
limitations related to use and availability of the NSCAW data should be acknowledged.
As noted in previous research (e.g., Bellamy, 2008), NSCAW data provide a glimpse into
particular periods of time (baseline, 18-month, and 36-month follow-up), but do not
highlight the trajectories of children’s behavioral problems beyond these selected time
points. It may be that children’s behavioral problems decrease or increase in relation to
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events not captured in the data utilized in this study. For instance, if a child recently
experienced a reunification, the probability of displaying clinically significant behavior
problems may look different, as previous research suggests that children’s behavioral
problems escalate immediately following reunification.
Second, this study is limited by the confines of secondary data in that it only
explores race, as opposed to ethnicity and culture. Although the sample included in this
study is nationally representative of the child welfare system, conclusions drawn from
these findings should be cautioned. First, this is the first study, to the author’s knowledge,
exploring the effect of race on children’s internalizing and externalizing behavior
problems following child welfare involvement. This sample of American Indian children
(n = 379) may not represent all American Indian children in child welfare. Findings from
this study may be specific to this particular sample or may not represent the outcomes of
American Indian children in tribal child welfare or those residing in reservation
communities. This study did not include variables related to the child’s tribal affiliation,
enrollment status or living situation being reservation, urban or rural. It is also unclear the
extent to which the children included in the sample self-identify as American Indian.
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Table 1.2
Model 1 Weighted Propensity Score Matching Model Post-Match Balance Statistics (n = 229)
American Indian (n = 44)
Child Characteristics
Age
Male gender*
Emotional or behavioral problem (total score above clinical)*

Caucasian (n = 185)

10.00
0.50
0.57

9.95
0.50
0.48

Primary Caregiver and Family Characteristics
High school education*
Need/receipt of alcohol or drug service*
Receipt of governmental support*
Neighborhood problems

0.09
0.43
0.25
1.00

0.05
0.36
0.27
0.84

Child Welfare Case Characteristics
Most severe type of maltreatment
Physical*
Sexual*
Neglect*
Level of harm
Level of risk
Foster care placement*

0.25
0.09
0.48
2.07
2.34
0.59

0.16
0.16
0.30
2.41
2.20
0.61

Note: * 1 = "yes", 0 = "no". Bolded numbers indicated statistically significant difference p <=.05. Numbers in tables are percentages
or means depending on the variable type.
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Table 1.3
Model 2 Weighted Propensity Score Matching Model Post-Match Balance Statistics (n = 271)
American Indian (n = 44)
Child Characteristics
Age
Male gender*
Emotional or behavioral problem (total score above clinical)*

African American (n = 227)

10.00
0.50
0.57

10.11
0.50
0.55

Primary Caregiver and Family Characteristics
High school education*
Need/receipt of alcohol or drug service*
Receipt of governmental support*
Neighborhood problems

0.09
0.43
0.25
1.00

0.23
0.39
0.23
0.80

Child Welfare Case Characteristics
Most severe type of maltreatment
Physical*
Sexual*
Neglect*
Level of harm
Level of risk
Foster care placement*

0.25
0.09
0.48
2.07
2.34
0.59

0.14
0.07
0.43
2.18
2.16
0.70

Note: * 1 = "yes", 0 = "no". Bolded numbers indicated statistically significant difference p <=.05. Numbers in tables are percentages or
means depending on the variable type.
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Table 1.4
Estimated Effect of Race on Reunification at 18 and/or 36-Month Follow-Up
American Indian to Caucasian
American Indian to African American
(n = 188)
(n = 224)

Reunification

Treat.
Effect
-.18

SE
.49

Confidence Interval
-1.13
0.7722922

Treat.
Effect
-.18

Note. Treatment effect not significant at the p<.05 level
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SE
.49

Confidence Interval
-1.13
0.7722922

Table 1.5
American Indian to Caucasian weighted logistic regression of reunification at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up (n =
188)
OR
Race
American Indian (Caucasian comparison group)
Child Characteristics
Age
Male gender*
Emotional or behavioral problem (total score above clinical)*

P

Confidence Interval

0.84

0.71

0.32

2.16

0.94
0.50
0.82

0.23
0.10
0.64

0.85
0.21
0.37

1.04
1.15
1.85

Primary Caregiver and Family Characteristics
High school education*
Need/receipt of alcohol or drug service*
Receipt of governmental support*
Neighborhood problems

0.77
0.85
0.61
0.96

0.66
0.69
0.26
0.80

0.23
0.38
0.25
0.68

2.55
1.88
1.46
1.34

Child Welfare Case Characteristics
Most severe type of maltreatment
Physical*
Sexual*
Neglect*
Level of harm
Level of risk
Foster care placement*

0.97
0.86
0.50
1.26
1.00
0.52

0.97
0.83
0.17
0.31
0.99
0.15

0.26
0.22
0.18
0.80
0.67
0.22

3.66
3.38
1.35
1.97
1.49
1.26
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Table 1.6
American Indian to African American weighted logistic regression of reunification at 18 and/or 36-month follow-up (n =
224)
OR

P

Confidence Interval

Race
American Indian (African American comparison group)
Child Characteristics
Age
Male gender*
Emotional or behavioral problem (total score above clinical)*

0.64

0.38

0.24

1.72

1.01
1.00
0.91

0.89
1.00
0.81

0.92
0.49
0.43

1.10
2.04
1.94

Primary Caregiver and Family Characteristics
High school education*
Need/receipt of alcohol or drug service*
Receipt of governmental support*
Neighborhood problems

0.87
0.86
0.94
1.02

0.80
0.68
0.88
0.86

0.29
0.43
0.44
0.80

2.61
1.74
2.03
1.30

1.55

0.49

0.45

5.29

1.01
0.96
0.77
0.60

0.99
0.84
0.21
0.19

0.38
0.63
0.51
0.28

2.69
1.45
1.16
1.29

Child Welfare Case Characteristics
Most severe type of maltreatment
Physical*
Sexual* (omitted)
Neglect*
Level of harm
Level of risk
Foster care placement*
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Table 2.2
Weighted Internalizing and Externalizing Behavior Problems Across Follow-Up (n = 3,498)
18 mo.
36 mo.
n
%
N
%
Clinically significant externalizing behavior
problems
Total Sample

1093

31.25

1032

29.50

American Indian

139

36.68

124

32.72

African American

351

31.12

316

28.01

Caucasian

603

30.29

592

29.73

Total Sample

720

20.58

672

19.21

American Indian

113

29.82

96

25.33

African American

206

18.26

182

16.13

Caucasian

401

20.14

394

19.79

Clinically significant internalizing behavior
problems
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Table 2.3
Model 1 Weighted Propensity Score Matching Model Post-Match Balance Statistics (n = 2,370)
American Indian (n = 379)

Caucasian (n = 1991)

8.66
0.57

8.59
0.53

60.69

61.53

Primary Caregiver and Family Characteristics
Less than high school education*
Receipt of governmental support*
Neighborhood problems

0.26
0.54
1.16

0.27
0.52
1.30

Child Welfare Case Characteristics
Most severe type of maltreatment
Physical*
Sexual*
Neglect*
Level of harm (0-3)
Level of risk (0-3)
Out-of-home placement

0.20
0.22
0.20
1.49
1.73
0.26

0.18
0.25
0.21
1.49
1.72
0.24

Child Characteristics
Age
Female gender* (0 Male, 1 Female)
Emotional or behavioral problem (total standardized CBCL
score)

Note: * 1 = "yes", 0 = "no". Bolded numbers indicated statistically significant difference p <=.05.
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Table 2.4
Model 2 Weighted Propensity Score Matching Model Post-Match Balance Statistics (n = 1,507)
American Indian (n = 379)

African American (n = 1128)

8.66
0.57

8.66
0.55

60.69

61.05

Primary Caregiver and Family Characteristics
Less than high school education*
Receipt of governmental support*
Neighborhood problems

0.26
0.54
1.16

0.26
0.53
1.17

Child Welfare Case Characteristics
Most severe type of maltreatment
Physical*
Sexual*
Neglect*
Level of harm (0-3)
Level of risk (0-3)
Out-of-home placement

0.20
0.22
0.20
1.49
1.73
0.26

0.19
0.16
0.23
1.48
1.71
0.25

Child Characteristics
Age
Female gender* (0 Male, 1 Female)
Emotional or behavioral problem (total standardized CBCL
score)

Note: * 1 = "yes", 0 = "no". Bolded numbers indicated statistically significant difference p <=.05.
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Table 2.5
Estimated Effect of Race on Behavior Problems at 18 and 36-month follow-up.
Model 1: American Indian to Caucasian
Treat.
Effect
SE
Confidence Interval
Externalizing behavior problems
18-Month Follow-Up
-.28
.24
-.74
.19
36-Month Follow-Up
-.53
**
.24
-1.00
-.05
Internalizing behavior problems
18-Month Follow-Up
36-Month Follow-Up

.06
-.22

.22
.21

.38
-.63

*Significant at the p<.05 level
**Significant at the p<.01 level
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.50
.20

Model 2: American Indian to African American
Treat.
Effect
SE
Confidence Interval
.01
-.05

.25
.23

-.47
-.50

.50
.39

.14
-.09

.24
.22

-.32
-.53

.61
.35

Table 2.6
Model 1 weighted logistic regression of externalizing behavior problems (n = 835)
18-Month Follow-Up
Race
American Indian (Caucasian comparison group)
Child Characteristics
Age
Female gender* (0 Male, 1 Female)
Total standardized score on CBCL
Primary Caregiver and Family Characteristics
Less than high school education*
Receipt of governmental support*
Neighborhood problems
Child Welfare Case Characteristics
Most severe type of maltreatment
Physical*
Sexual*
Neglect*
Level of harm
Level of risk
Out-of-home placement*
Note. Bolded numbers indicated statistically significant difference.

36-Month Follow-Up

OR

P

0.76

0.248

0.47

1.21

0.59

0.030

0.37

0.95

1.03
1.05
1.08

0.241
0.781
0.001

0.98
0.73
1.05

1.08
1.51
1.10

0.99
0.92
1.04

0.592
0.630
0.001

0.94
0.66
1.03

1.03
1.25
1.06

0.87
1.43
1.18

0.512
0.048
0.015

0.56
1.00
1.03

1.33
2.03
1.36

1.11
1.23
1.02

0.613
0.252
0.797

0.75
0.86
0.90

1.63
1.75
1.15

1.13
0.90
0.84
1.12
0.90
1.21

0.599
0.656
0.525
0.404
0.448
0.391

0.72
0.55
0.50
0.86
0.68
0.78

1.78
1.45
1.42
1.46
1.19
1.89

1.46
1.15
0.86
0.78
1.35
1.08

0.090
0.565
0.530
0.070
0.038
0.735

0.94
0.72
0.53
0.60
1.02
0.70

2.26
1.82
1.39
1.02
1.79
1.66
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Confidence Interval

OR

P

Confidence Interval

68

Table 2.8
Model 2 weighted logistic regression of externalizing behavior problems (n = 479)
18-Month Follow-Up
OR

P

36-Month Follow-Up

Confidence Interval

OR

P

Confidence Interval

Race
American Indian (African American comparison group)
Child Characteristics
Age
Female gender* (0 Male, 1 Female)
Total standardized score on CBCL

1.01

0.952

0.63

1.64

0.95

0.812

0.61

1.48

1.07
1.21
1.08

0.040
0.411
0.001

1.00
0.77
1.06

1.14
1.93
1.11

1.03
0.99
1.03

0.347
0.963
0.002

0.97
0.65
1.01

1.09
1.52
1.05

Primary Caregiver and Family Characteristics
Less than high school education*
Receipt of governmental support*
Neighborhood problems

1.62
1.37
1.09

0.049
0.182
0.220

1.00
0.86
0.95

2.61
2.16
1.15

1.36
0.93
1.03

0.187
0.728
0.673

0.86
0.61
0.91

2.13
1.42
1.17

Child Welfare Case Characteristics
Most severe type of maltreatment
Physical*
Sexual*
Neglect*
Level of harm
Level of risk
Out-of-home placement*

0.68
1.02
0.69
1.06
0.75
1.19

0.232
0.951
0.276
0.746
0.098
0.527

0.36
0.57
0.36
0.75
0.54
0.70

1.28
1.81
1.34
1.48
1.05
2.02

0.89
1.14
0.90
1.05
0.89
1.03

0.679
0.649
0.710
0.742
0.453
0.896

0.50
0.64
0.50
0.77
0.65
0.63

1.57
2.05
1.60
1.43
1.21
1.70

69
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